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Abstract (en)
[origin: FR2907808A1] The sheet (1) useful in a safety document such as banknote, cheque, restaurant ticket, identity card, driving licence,
passport, visa and certificate, comprises a support (2) and a securing means including contiguous or spaced zones having an interferential effect
and a tactile recognition element placed in a same region of the zones, which are partially visible under direct observation. The tactile recognition
element and the zones overlap partially and entirely, where the element is disposed to a surface of the zones and the support. The sheet (1)
useful in a safety document such as banknote, cheque, restaurant ticket, identity card, driving licence, passport, visa and certificate, comprises a
support (2) and a securing means including contiguous or spaced zones having an interferential effect and a tactile recognition element placed
in a same region of the zones, which are partially visible under direct observation. The tactile recognition element and the zones overlap partially
and entirely, where the element is disposed to a surface of the zones and the support and is partially incorporated in mass of the zones and the
support. The zones and the element are in a form of continuous strip or motif, where a length of the strip is 0.5-4 cm. The securing means is in
a form of alphamerical motif, drawing and/or symbol, where the motif has a fine structure with a length lower than 0.4 mm and a machine-legible
code. The zones have interferential elements of iridescent pigments (6) such as mother of pearl, plastic pigments, mica based pigments and their
mixtures, interferential elements of pigment-based liquid crystals, and a film having dielectric layers disposed between reflective metallic layers. The
mica based pigments are coated with titanium dioxide. The tactile recognition element creates a relief to the surface of the support, and comprises
particles (10-60 mu m) partially incorporated in the zones and the support of the sheet. The particles are in spherical, pyramidal, ovid or polyhedral
shape and are made up of plastic material, glass, metal, silica or wax. The tactile recognition element has knitting structure and an interferential
element with variable thickness, and has different tactile effects. The security means is equipped with an additional security element such as
fluorescent. The support comprises cellulose based fiber and/or plastic material. Independent claims are included for: (1) a safety document; (2) an
authentication article; and (3) a method of authenticating a safety document or an authentification article.
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